Where/How Should We Meet?
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Distribution of IT Groups After SRWC Moves

**SRWC**
- **UIT (about 66%)**: CIO, Enterprise Technology, ISO, Service Strategy, ServiceDesk, EUE/CRC, TCG, Stanford Web Services, Tech Training, UIT Communications
- **SoM**
- **R&DE**
- **LBRE**

**Historic Campus**
- **UIT (about 33%)**: Research Computing, Comm Services, IT Facilities, ITOC, EUE/CRC, Tech Training, Healthcare Account Team
- **SoM**
- **GSB**
- **H&S**
- **Engineering**
- **Law**
- **GSE**
- **Earth**
- **VPTL**
- **SUL**
- **R&DE**
- **LBRE**

**BOLD** = location of CIO or Director of IT
Stanford IT Events and Recurring Meetings/Training

- **Events**
  - Stanford IT Unconference
  - Stanford IT Open House
  - XTLP Alumni Reunions

- **Recurring Meetings/Training**
  - CIO Council
  - Campus IT Leaders
  - Stanford Women in Technology (WIT)
  - IDEAL IT
  - STLP

Add to the lists
Considerations

- Where to hold events and meetings?
  - Pick one location or the other? Rotate/Alternate?
  - Hub at each campus connected via video conference?
- Make video conferencing option available for all meetings?